
suggested. His honesty none can doubt ;
his integrity..is proverbial, his business ca•
parities well known, and his legal lore be-
yond disputo. None know him but to ad-
mire him, and it is only the wiroworking
politicians, that prevent his unanimous
election."

Fellow Democrats will you allow your-
selves tb,belleceived by this -tarin's proton-
awns in the political arena? Two-years ago
be auttekted favors at your hands, a seeming

Democrat in principle, but now, helcan swal-
low Sam" and Semis," at a single gulp

Tan WitilteglillANlN
3 0. S6KLY AND !. S. BAN.NLIART. IWITOHS We would say to you to be vigilant on the

watch-tower, and-you shall have the gratill-
qatioll of seeitig the Central Press become a

nonentity mid the glorious principles of
Mini%acy happily and triumphantly vindi-
cated.

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A

TIBUROMIAIi,

ii/J(O7C-R STA r E TICKE T.

FOR A ITD rant GENERAL,

RICHARDSON L. WRIGHT,
OF FLOI:ADVISIIIA, PA.

FOR SURVEYJR GENERAL,

JOHN ROWE,
OF IrRANILIAIi

Be Vigilant— grganize.
Our Democrioc friends tluoughout the

County must remember that is through vig-

ilance and organization, by which sucecss
is achieved. Grand and majestic mass meet-
ings. with their imposing display of num
hers and enthusiasm ,sometinnes tell strong-

ly Upon the issue of a canvass ; but it is

the close townships and school district or-

ganizations which always ahem victory to

the standarethat employs that useful ;igen-

cy Let committees lie appointed in every
ainall locality to ascertain the names and
iesidene'r of the Democratit citizens, in or-
der that their Butes may be-deposited early
in the ballot box This census la, all unpin.
Laid, and should be a,. once looked'io, as it

enables us to a.cer tam who is le mood hand
at the elt:ction, and where to scud to pro
care the attendsr•e of the absentees. The
best of causes and the most powerful parties
need orgoanktattaur in order to sot:coed , The
puke 01 the Democracy beats high Its con
thlcnee in its ability to seem>. victory was

inner so great as at the present moment --

One tlii only H n noting, and that is thor
°ugh aml by which

e may enjoi the truit,'of all our silvan

avuit slid will a % p•t m 3 more th visive and

L glorlons than ham cm, occurred nr the past

Let the intervening tone he spent prmeipally
in the work ot local organizituin toy the (-mil

mimes

•
--------

- • ---

I.),CMOCRATIC CO( S7'l' Tit' €.:

PRESIDENT JUDU E,
HON. JAMES GAMBLE

LEGISLATURE,
SETH BEN NE; I ;

TREASURF,R,
J. G. LAURIMOiti'

DLITILICT Ul`vLl.
, 1) (. BUSH,

1,N1\11:1()N1 ,1;

DANIEL Z. KLINE
' 11111)1t,

PETER,' HOFFER,

A Base Falsehood,
7•he Boller Ateerwan of lest • eek says that

Ilan It 1, Witioirr, the Ili inoeratic eaieli
date for Auditor Gener4ldid. while in thy•

State Senate last %tint,: coolly pocket the
xtra- two liiiheired dollai s which seemed

to lion by, the perpett allot, of the Extra pay
sA without scruple. 'l•his charge of
the "lour of the Au,. neat, is a liar, faced c4l
ninny un a worthy and good mail fi:t cry
wan who ha, spark of innii[paid nt hnn • let
hnn be of whatever party he way, must it el
th it hi is belied in such a chirge a,n

which the American ha, made idly, and a
out soy iigard for Dual ,

lu the Senate last • in:, r, while the Aii-
pnrpnntton VIII was up for con%ideta two.

3lr Webdi, WIat mot, • I'll2l so much
of the fouith se • ion 01 the act, entitled An
Act to provide for the ordinary expenses of
the government. &c. as incrust/ins the corn
pensatiou of members of the Legislature
hum 8500 to 700 per annum, be and the
same is hereby tepealed "."1* question

decided in the allirinati ve, It I, WRIGHT
voting yea Thus we see that a Democratic
Senatti voted to reduce the pay of the mem-

bers to $5OO a year 'The bill reducing the
pay of the members toSSOO a year, then went

to the Littuati witch bad a Republican major-
ity, and it was there voted down by a large
majority. Those a hum the Republicans

, fdect to office are a curiows_iiet ; they seem
to consider that the voters cannot be hOod-
viiiike•l into elecung their, to oflice but at

I occasional periods of politica! dullness, and
they act on this thought by filching as much
as they can from the Treasury when they
have thrir hands in.

Verp Distressing
Under this caption the Cincinnati Enquir-

ei, the leading Democratic paper in (.1! io,

and a staunch all pporter of Mr. Dount,ta,
makes the followingannouncement:

A day or two ago we gave our readers the
following eilitonally •

' IN Tilt t. IST STAGS OP COSSVIIPTION - -

John NV Forney has betaken himself to wri-

Ling .loggairel about the President '
No person can imagine the loss we have

Art-taitiml by that simple annonneement.,—
The Press has atrickeu the Enyutrer from
its exchange list, and we are no longer per-
nutted. by visual means, to ascertain how
imif:h it increases daily in Republican color
We have no doubt, when we are allowed to
look upon its face again, we shall instantly
conclude, from its unadulterated ebony, that
it died ni the wool.

The way Forney IA oat clver
Some people are at a Inca to know hove

Forney got over to the Oppositioh. We had
warning that he intended to go. Ind we kept
an eye on him to see how he would manage
it, We know e:lictly how it was dune.

A colored dancing master, in learning hia
pupils how to cut the pigeon wing," gavot
them these disettkint . " fwd. Laywomen de
)(Nunst ; t)eilt3Wiinee 'ids., right foot ; den
gitroiie gerieyal cunwulehin," - •

!Fdigey adopti3d the dirhey's dancing di-
rections when he made up his mind to desert
the Democracy. First he idvanoed the left
foot towards the Opposition ; then he ad-
vanced theright foot ; and, then "one gen•
end conwulaion" carried him clear over.

• In tact, we think Mr. Getable, (*.tits
Benda have entirely over done the thing—-
we say Mr. (hirable. because it la atron_gly
hinted that At wrote the letter to Ms Eve-
ning Argus, praising his own virtues and le-
al ability. That Mr. Useable is a very

6. social gentleman. and a very passeble
wyer, no one who is acquainted 14,411 bim

'Labia—LochRaven Watchman,
We wouldstate for the benefit q( the,di.

for of Watchmen, that the person who
♦trv4gly hinted that Judge .Giamble wee the
author,of the communication in Argus,
hipeteda strong ht. We know the author.
ef thearticle refer* to, and weknow t also.
that Judge Gamble nerdy saw it, or .knew
that a communication would appear in that
doper in-bie defines.

Important Decision

TQNNAGE TAX QUESTION
;leveret days a suit has been on trial

in Harrisburg:, betore Judge Peaison,
dug the right 01 the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania to impose a tax on tonnage trans-

ported over the Pennsylvania Central Rail
Road. It will be remembered that the Rail
Road Company some months ago'refilsed to
pay this tonnage tax, alleging. that it wa3
imposed contrary to the 'previsions ofthe
constitution of the United States. Last
spring an opinion was published. sustaining'
the Company in the position it had taken,
signed by Hon. Win. M. Meredith, Theodore
Cnyfttr, Esq., and lion. John J. Cpttenden
The Auditor (general of Pennsylvania deci-
ded that the tax must be paid, and-for the
parings° of testing the gegalitiof it, suit
was brought in the Dauphin County Court
The Commonwealth was represented by
Attorney (general Knox and St. George
Tucker Campbell, , and the Rail Road
Company by Theo. Cuyler, Esq and Ed
Stanton, Esq., of Washington City. The
arguments, which are said to have been
very able! were closed yesterday, when
Judge Pearson delivered a l'engthy, °Libor-
ate, and able opinion of the ease; reviewing

ttm points as they had been presented to
ttee Coheir:

His honor remarked that the rase present-
ed new and important le:tune, ; a large IL-
illoOnt of moley tea 111Volved 101 l • per-
haps nollions ot tt,,llars - logeplet Willi im
port ci\vestious the rights ot States.
fhe question presented had no precedent Iw

(tensions glut a in this State, or by the Mul-
lin me Court of thlllShuted States. Ile way

tlo riforo hound t, d, dare the law as he
found 11, legarilless of all cotis ,tinences, and
that the prliciary ought not. and would not,
he influenced by the leFlibgit a thy filatt oil
any subject Ile had no doubt that it was
the duty of any court of this Stale to de-
clare a law unconstitutional if it should be
tound to etnilitct with 'at uuttalttutttut ul U.11:
iti ,td States.
The .1 1.14.1.rema:kerl that the Penns.)ltra-

Itailro.l.l Comiurny aas iiieorporateil uu
the 13ili of Sprit ltit i rut thepit r. of

railru•rd from Harrisburg to Pala
hurt;, and a hunt u was AL the uuu• itilimsed
upon them that Hwy tiflaU Id pav a tonnage

\ ulnm guild+ earned or. r then nowt , and
Chit afir r tho r apurrurur of twelve year. they
come 110 W LO Callthat 1111011 tllm.lll
made by the S'ate. .1111 iLill Court us
1,1 ,Itcule the constituitunal pua et of Llll.l
Slate

con•ottottonal power of this S•nle to

unisex. a tax upolt goods earrl.d 11l I ht. Slate
IS 11 44 . but the fight to iratowttl
foreign 0411111100 e Is alsplitial II the 1111111.8
wire tut rely iniposed upon fotelgo goods
passing through tills St ate It tottzdtrpreNetit
atiolder tioesttott but htirdeni is Is

thloWli upoll the cot-potation alone veil !lot
upon edtietts of other Statts emit. ny

of tills S ate, as well OS 11105.• of whorl,
,t ere equally taxed &lulu o aul.l tiol di) at
this 111111' 1. , till Itadroad I'oropaitsto route
11110 court and car, ' 11 c 1111te roll, led th•
motley troin lhul.o who 0111,01 goods over

ri»id Ne wellL Illy IL 01,1 hee.l.l:Wl
We 1610 11131 W W 1111piell I s thoce duties WI

colottilittional •'

Ili hour th.m enquired, who can take
advantage ~/f Oh 11 v ,01,, 111.111011.1111y ut tin,
law t I t txndv tit. It tilruad Company can-
not ; hut the patty pa) itg, the duties might
teat tiseariatitutionality lle liwthi the law
to le• a contract bet wry') the 'Ratlroad and
the State to pay crrtetn amounts fur the
franchises reoeived from the Commonwealth,
and hunted at the idea of the 'Railroad Coin
pany coming into court and contesting this
clam. They had no defence at all on this
plea ; they could nut VOllle and say, in good
eumenettee, that they had c illected this
money but refosed to pay it over leteattae
they considered the law um institutional

The only party that might bring ouch a
plea moat be a citizen of another State. lle
did nut look upon them as the agents for the
State to collect this tax. but they collected
it for theni•ell es The agent cannot ma/
to the principal that he had collected their
money hut he refused to pay it over - After
explaining the CAtle fully, h is llunor direct
oil the Jury to return a verdict in favor of
the State for th hull amount claimed, with
interest from th- date or the setilemont :--z
whereupon the Jury retired, and in a short
Lane returned a verdict against the Railroad
Company fur the sumo( 691,19661 &hit and
interest to da'e

Clinton Oonnty
The DIMAS in theRepublican party in VIM

ton county still continues. The party is cut

up 'to !fleet's., Each faction IN mad. renting

mad,sweating eternal hostility to each other.
Petrikin is'determined to be a candidate let
the consequences be what they may, and
Fearon feels about the BRWC way. We re

gret we hays notroom this week for Mr. 1"8
letter, the following 41 Peamn'B
To the Republican Party e Clinton County

GENTLEMEN : —The extraordinary 2ourse

taken by the American Watchman, the only
newspaper pobliahed in , Clinton county
which advocates the principles of the %Tub
lican party. regains me for the first time in

my life. to defend myself against grosS per
sonalstilielm..whiaraftect my' integrity as
well as political ehm ,aoter.

1 have all my life beet a consistent and
llowe'tering opponent 'Atha mo called t)lvno•
cratic party. I have ever heen a firm beleiv
er of the politibril doctrines of Ilasar
and have never deviated from their millivolt
I ceidially advocated the election of 'ar•
'VONT and Wit.mor.

Although seetral tunes a candidate for of
flee, It Avat; never by to; own solicitation.
but always at the &multi of my party
frlendA. 1n otlire 1 Helm that I have over
been faithful to the proftt;sionsi of niy life and
constant to what I and 'my party believed
for the public good limier these mount-
sinner's 1,rotly,ler It extraortkiary that a
newspaper donning to he the organ of my
party should dare to charge, or insinuate the
oho ge, trgarruct me that I war, candril,ite
sat this rime al .16 1.14111t141. Of out political
OprhIIYOIS, Of— t 14.4 he•y cape mill). desired
my TIOMI OPIUM ; aid Miner that all. tlrit
Or my frierolo were ittmig money to procure.
my mum:ration.

i.r.,tpoonre• enth-t4 Omar-charges Yrrttror
and the nothot a eatummarbr ''l was last
year Made n clindidale aenruvt ray deqircS

I lea, Oleled VI itheitt court by ro,teir
represented my party sod the rlt.trot, as 1

latrly and to the attvGtrtwn ~r nll
s, hn I.:id a right to got siloo lay eoilrNe. tiurh
al Irnvt was my hOlical

111 PreOrtiktlC.l with the usage of all parties
I was entitled to a re minimatpui. 1 beherr.
it was the-general ddrore of lily party friends
to do me this act arionfile Jost we, But on
the evtt ~r Delegate election, the SIBSS

lotper I have referred to (of wlrrell I our part
ownerpurd those who Foilrot it, the iii Jerrut•
of whom wore fonuwilv Demo rats and have
lotft rer•ently joined in, ranks -all revilars of
henry Clay and erten, v 14.1114 I,llllllplev
erriornetmed R systeunto nurse of tinsri ;01-1.
septillion Ritalpg roe. acid by undue tnr:st
,0,40,1 to 41,,M.r0y not outs any prospects of
re elver ton I might halo tool but also rill
surly stand and shat is tar dearer to no
my gnod mine

I pledge you ere word 111 it I h rve lint nor
have toy friends wnh rov approbation nr
knowledge used tnori•v nt this or any other
contest 1.1 influenee the vote of any one I
pledge you thy word quit it is untrue tied I
have had arty manner of pole-treat intr-goe
with persons of opposite partied or that
they have in any marnwr influeneed lily emu-
Ihret Many of them lave ;laws sr support'
ed wr vs hi n I wan! C111,11.:11111. ns my vI I y
slfterertim•A have proved hut is thr‘ a ,•nlOl. in
wet Wit. 1101 the fart that I would remise

such .upfront one of the l'eft:011.1 why toy par
ty formerly notnoisted nu. /

11, v. r 111111Al)l11lL 11 11111 ti 311 y I), to
rierit el regard to on /V pll tit,

tti the course I would porstie if oil 1!
I (1,1 er hod P 11V din et ottere.k u. the fits
hurt and Erie Ratlioad -0f ni the 1 .11141 1
sine they have passed out of the Ii olds of
the State—nor havrl i.wen a poriowinol by
any parties having merest la the'OF reg.ted
to my past or fulling reni ill or by at per
sow ennui:sated elinwily or niktireen'tt with nith
er the H.ailrosd or the Caulk And tf aoi
one comic...tea with thrill has faront d tny

noinointioo I ph, ilzitryon toy send it has
6,11 wlttiollt /MY proirmte or In
4t lorlion on ply part. 11.1 to Inv 111! Are course
if oh....ted. I stn ready to meet my accuSer
face In face: whatever ins charge relay Iw --

And now I appeal to you, toy fit mer puluigsl
friends shall I he stricken down in the party
with which I have acted all my life and
whose principles 1 desrfy cherish. by false-
hood sind twarerresentation f Does my
fornwr political *induct merit such that
want at your hands!

Truly yours WM )N
Lock Haven. August T..). 1859

The Black Bs:publican Disappointment in
Oregon.

The Black Republicans were in ecstacies
of delight at the supposed election of their
friend David Logan as representative to Con-

A Threatened Didßealty. greys from Oregon. The vast superstructure
There is a prospect et another misunddr• of Altolapin triumphs which they built on

standing between the United States and the slender foundation or the Loge, victory
English Governments Be the last intelli- was quite startling But alas ! •• there's
genre front thy Neale we learn that the many a slip *tween the cup and the hp,"
United States government had taken posses- and, instead of Black Republican Logan he-
woo of the Island of Sail Juan, ofi the en- mg the representative, a sterling Democrat.
tratiee'or Frazer river, on the Pacific. A Lansing Stout, has ton the prise, ai.d can
fair idea of the nature of the (mt.-overtly write the much coveted letters C after
which led to this steport the parted* our gov- big name during the Thirty-sixth Congress,
eminent, is conveyed by the annexed &split- and as long thereafter as his constituents
nation. The matter calls for immediate ad. and 'a kind Providence will permit Of
juattnent ' course, this calamity has been brought a-

The treaty of .1846 provided that the line bout by the Administration party's use of
separating the British and Ann rican tirrito• '' lidiesouri Border Ruffianism and Lecomp-
ries should commence at the Me dina of the ton initiiiity :' and is the result of - groarRocky liiiintaiii, in latitude 45 tlegr-es to
which point it had previously been broug h t irregularities and frauds." The Tribune is

from the cast, thence run westward with evidently chagrined at tida_disappointment,
tile 40th parallel to the middle of the and vents Its spleen in the following series
Gull of Georgia, thence einithwatil with the

of interrogatories, which are intviiiied to liemain channel to the Straits of Fuca, and
through the middle of those straits to the very sarcastic: " Wh,ro will Lane be in
ocean. Now, it an happeoa that between the 18601" - Where thu State hurried into the
point where the line leaver the 40th parallel Union becikuse die South4Lecireil her -oleo-
and.r,he point where it enters the Straits of dFuca there is the 'Archipelign of de Hero, torsi votes?" We have el, t to more
through which several large channels run ; than ail( where David Logan is in, 59 1
the.two main ones being the Rosario Strait ------ -......--- - -

iand thr Canal do Harp. Thu former is the Detnoorats, •

one utgd by vowels going from the ocean to „_

w/Remember that ON* Vimay decideftli"'reser, e tit ,but the lane I is the wider,
thew/Blobs ucted by some small islets , the fateofyour party ma county. Hundreds

Both ire de channel* and deep enough of examples might be givett„to prove the ef-
for the larg ships/ Between them he ailit feet of one solitarr toter ,trettsitining away
dozen islani r, the chiefof which are San Ju•

tan, litpes and Orras Islands, and altogether' froin the polls ON the hityiif election Well
they may include about 200 square miles of wishessimount, to nothing. Do not indulge
land..or 128.000 acres., Oen Juan Island is in the feted delimit:ln that our ticicot is safe
the most valuable, and has About 70,000 ~,......,f2 without reinigrole - Put your own
acres ; much of it is good soil, covered with ---- e • - '
fine grass. The British assert that the Bo- vole in the ballot-tam and ace that your
aario Strait it the "main channel" anyintby , Detaimwatie isidOshadoessitesaint. Wsroit
thertresty, and the Americans say thiteanal' —WOIII-1111 VIIIILANT—AND MO VIOTORY
de blare is meant ; apd the settlement of wits. seemirke,'
that dispute will determine who is to he the , Solic ..t •
owner of the islands'. Some, British subjects
already occupy San Juan Island as II sheep We undo 'nd Governor Packer has •ap.•
piston,. . , pointed b • Hague and, Dougherty, of,

.. I Ilarrishn and ktr, .lilitehell, of Clintqii
I lieTbOrs appears to be an insurmountable

difficulty between Sun and Sambo, in N.
Y. the Repuhlicatte have determined to
hold their State Convention at Syrieuse,
nest wash, to nominate a full ticket, while
dam. will meet big Know Nothing fr iends at
Utica, on thS Slat of September. ' •

oounty..t. silespeetahs watterti division oftht
tionbut,nd Brie railroad: and• if their re:
pertsillFroreble.the aomPaimi will be onti.
tied „to receive train the Oonenon wealth it
million' ofdollars; eeriein securities.'.se
provided in the bill for the isle of the *ate
Urinals.. TheGazette) 'says "the Western
bivivien of thiagrest enterprise. destined to
unite Philsdelplue:ind Erie.-is- as go.td as
finished, Breen fet rie-t* Union. 28 miles. the
iron is laid, sod the ere haver= ever it.'t

7"-7.What's up with the Republicans and
Shot► Notbingi of this Wonky f Roth. of
the candidates lipc Zan bonging shout two
feet.

-me Young Non of 'Pennsylvania.
In life. n great deal dependstnpon the way

men take the first steps. duties, the

privileges awl oliligatmus which attach to

the citizen, are matte!s of the greatest im-
portance for every young man to consider.
Each individual has certain rights to enky,
and duties to perform as a member of Ito
body politic. Each citisen is a sovereign,
anal has a direct interest in the political af-
fairs of the State. The first Coto which a

young man casts upon arriving at the legal
ago of manhood, is a most important per-
sonal matter. lie becomes, b,r, the act of
voting, one of the chosers a:the public ser-

vants of the State, and by the came act. he
.expresves his opinion of approval and disap•
proval.ofpublic measures. In making his
selection of party will which to act, the
young voter should decide without prejudice,
and altar calm examination of. and delibera-
tion upon the real merits of those principles
which inch party pofeasen Ac far as pos-
sible he should avoid being led by'others, or

being governed by whim or caprice. 110
should think and net for hiMself. in chasing
what is to be the complexion of his political
life. In this country, all are, to V'eertaiti
extent, politicians, and it is right and proper
that they should lie so. The existence of
parties in a geveriarfont like ours, is a

teal necessity. and it becomes every ruing

nom. before affiliating with any one of them,
to enquire whieli of the-FiAlitical organiza-

tions is tient adapted to promote the gefleral,
common- 1 good of the people, and to secure

adviuMlLeilL of-cuasau_-
umlal liberty.., lit our view, a careful study
of Illsfili.frify of thin nation, and a can

did judgmeitt of the meas ures which have
been of the grcateat general advantage to
the greatest moldier of people, will lead the
young inco of Pennsylvania to the inesista
tile conclusion, that the fundamental doc-
trines of`the Democratic 'party Ire hlttter

I adapted to protect the citizen in the enjoy-
meat of his rights of ',cram), cm-mewl -we
properly and liberty' than ally other code of
political I thws Consider how the nation
has grout ii under UI mocrat is rule ; ace

hat the D. inoeracy.has done fill the count

try in the past selemy y ears ! In years.
our nation iv an infant, hit that infant, ful
by 1/.•1110‘1.111 bonds 11111, Ire' one a giant.

All them gaei .at ions which have been [li "flea
to sum.] int the Di two lacy, eve failed to

acquire the confidence of the people All
the great Milt ticial measures of the govern
in. lit of the country fur the past af-ty years,
have been the direct result of Democratic

and hale heed I/111 and CMINIIrII
mated by the peat Deniiierata• meets of the
country. The ittatine lsto'is of the nation
.how that all hiliU44l,n In di have been
appro,, d by the public 11411,e, and have bet it

&pied mo the very theory of our govern
tin it a ride of cololtict. h.irr eulllt, from
the lot HI, lacy The in. a-urr Of the Opp°
opt: ii, b. thr 1)111101 racy, 111, MAI ter by what

'M.' i t II ,r 1 IA I a called, 1111 VI• universally
'ail, d to 'tulip the test of discus-nn before
the p• , sinl have ultimately been re

jected by them. The nation ow. ti Its growth•
its prose. lily. its position nod Its eminence
lu the 4). ma:ratio party. For brief periods.
faction has occasionally triumphed, but the
country has always retorned to the Demo-
01arc party 111 I very PIM rgon,y w here the
L;Mist It0 min and the Perna Of the States
was to be sipntaiiirl agatiost aecuunalread
factional vggra wren,

Young men of the old Keystones who are
about to rust your first vote--do it for the
men and princylea of the glorious 01,1 Dent.
()cultic party lie antecedents, its, renown
to 811CCI'S5. t 1 fidelity to the "HAIL: good,

paariotisin, And the brilliant roc of no
dons. invite ou to examine its principles
and pm' tin standard. It Is ill , nation a
party.. Let it be yours'

The Late Shooting Affair in Now Or
DEO

Latest Foreign News, ,

Wrote the K 0 TVA Delta of Aug 29th ]

An unfortunate elimittng affray occurred at
the Charity or rattier in front of it
between two well know n city ph) sietans.
ti Choppiii and Or Foster. the former one
of the vi+itiog phtxrrtans of the flospital,
and the lattir a surgeon of the Name melt
tuition An enmity of coienderatily lon tr,
standing has existed between these gentle-
men the cause of which is tali our proviovev, t,h In smte, r r urllttdra oi nth.. r-
Wlll3 The immediate circuit,. anon of the
affair may he briefly told, though as may
readily he supposed, when we pre an se-
-I.ollllt of it frill the best Inform, thin we can
get, nnmc Variation Is to be looked for with
e.rtaiiity.

By the Indian and the City of Washing-
ton, at New we have full adviees from

Europe to the 18th ult. The army of Italy
mails its entry Into Prim on Sunday, the
14th, niol on the evening of that day the
Emperor gave a banquet to his generals, at
which he made speech and proposed the
health of The Rimy. Upwards oh 1,100
prisoners were pardoned, and, the next day
theNfimiteur contained a decree grftnting an
amnesty to all political oftendenrunder sen-
tence. It to affirmed that Napoleon has as-
sured the English government that ho will
not himself and will not allow Austria to
restore the exiled Princes of Central Italy
by force ; and Lord John Russell had, Just
before the prorogation, for the second time,
assured Parhanient that such were Napo-
leon's intentions. The report of a 'republi-
can rising at Parma turns out to be un-

(nu nilert, and order prevailed in the Duchios.
Garibaldi had accepted the command ofthe
forces of Central Italyt and had arrived at

Leghorn.. The (loath of the king of Prussia
was looked for hourly. The-Ministerial eri

ins ni Austria was not yet at an end. no
nomination of Charles Lennox Whyke, in
place of str Wm. Gore Ouseley, as Envoy
Extraordinary to Central America was mr
eeived w ith satisfaction.

THREE !JAYS LATER
Wi. hive three days later news from Eu-

rope, by the arrival of the steamship Jason.
'at. St. Jolfns , N from Ga,l4 ay. The
Zuri tutee had accomplished nothing
TheliatiataLlAssembly_a..l.uscany h~A de
(dared against h.• former dynasty Cardinal
Anton, Ih has re•ogned the yresidency of the
Co encdel Home. Loilia Wane has refused
to accept id the ameeety granted by Loins
Napoli-on The King of Oink has been re
lensed 011 Imp, 160111aen t.

steamship .I.friett arrived at New York
On Thursttity,froun I.iierpool, with dates to
the 20th ult. It wan rumored at Pills that
Marshals ranrobert and N. it had fought a

nel, n, n loch the latter Wan killed John
Moody• st rood mate of the ship Mary, of
Bath. had la. n committed, in England, on
the charge of n dui innrder m t.tthng, on
hoard of t tt while lying in the Tyne,
a SeLllll3ll 11.RIITTIT7r7TWIt 119111 The build
ers' birth.. nas etnitinin dat London John
Ed Waid to tit r, of tilt unit of Boller &

Staatit, s(110 11114 lot I ention, has abbeOnd
ed. Ile Is a defaulter to O^ amount of
.ClOO 000 The long pending trial of,,Dr.
Smethurst, for the murder of Miss Hanka, at
Richmond, had terminated A verdict of
guilty ii am nol,ttA, and Dr Smethurst wan
~nteio•rl to be hung. The testimony oho
tied at the OW whu.ved Chit l)r Stuethtir.l
had got up a fictitmoi marriage with Mpot

1414,4, hinting At the time a wife livnig. and
ahmly pontoind het !oi the sake of her molt

y he Lioperur N .pol. on has ordered
two I Licermil ,lit atettni,l4 to Algeria and
flutai,a, to bring ta••k the political ex lea.

irr,h, ILc vi,,h,feliiml.balliklitkquiter
New and Prosperous Settlement.

Ilamm,itton on the Citinleti and Aden. ie
It:uhoad t+ a lettled
elodly by New EttaLanders_ auleo
escape thi Iffrosty climate. and by peicuil4
from the Ma,. K Intl are engaged u 1 the
grape VUILLIn, Ope tear up, the iiettli men!

Hinge the n has s popular 1011
Ilrlillt .1•11 hash I They have built about
ihree hundi i d houses opened four Mori 5,

several teat xr,am saw and platutiß
inill‘w Be ,el urebth. and brick yarns
They hays Oct onl .lure ty vinyards and

short, esiolibellid-- a settlement, wbe
frimi Woe re.m. viability or the nutters,

ti • ntylo• t‘lte of the most impor
loot and Oilioch,od lOW c,of State of New
I. , •II ripe 4rna era are of the oloOlon
that the strip of land beton., ti the Little and
the tlreal F 10,4 if irbor river; to the beat for
thi vine, to bill, s. il and climate of
ally That Ii .1 loon found to Ibe country
From the 1 xt4 ey are entenng, into do
1,114111e•14, a stli,pl) Or pone and moidultelated

ITInV 'OOll he a xpectid They who
have crops 11l ILunnwnlon reprem.sa
that the r«loi io very prodpotive IL to not
morprioing that the pKee ohould Men ase BO

rapidly whin it 14 considi red the a Irxtita
ges a im•setit., over the %Veer -In health.

tmite and inarketo Crops are secure from
frusth. that hle.„lttittg enemy that roh4 the
fa, m r of the North ul so much of his labor
and piolii

Aattasr or THE 51,1 ,1'0111611 NIIIII.IW.H.CII or
vua Iluv. Mtxa Wat.eu-Nada Mil IPA
Mid the obi 4'ate Prisol bird, and a hard

,a.,e generally, was arrested et half past two
o'clock on Wednesday evening, by Officer*
Sutton and Lawney, c f Ithe Seventeenth pie•
einct on a warrant issued by Coroner
ti Keefe. in wine/ he mantis suspected of
1,,ing the murderer of the lion. Mike Weigh
who it will be remeutbered. in March lam.,
was pushed do n a flight of steps in Eighth
avenue. and soon after was round dead.

The fact that Mulholland was known to
be a desperate character, and that he left
the ❑aps House immediately after Mr
Walsh. together with the fact that he, two
days afterwards. started for Kansas, where
he has been ever since, until his return on
Monday last, led to suspicion against him

When arrested he-was walking with about
fifteen other similar characters. to the Sow•
ery, butt as the station house was very near,
hirrfriencis made no attempt to present t
arriat. The,prisoner was taken before Jus
tine Osborne and committed to the Tombs.
N. Y. Expre.is.

Due version of the affair to that Dr Chop-
pm had mil COlllO out froin the IL/spit/0 and
was standing on the banquette preparatory
to g. wog tutu his buggy, when, oil tomtit,
round lie sow Dr Foster --who, at the time
was talking somewhat angrily with the clerk
of the- llospital—looking at him . not in a
friendly manner, as may lie supposed from
their pievimiti relations. Dr Choppin asked
him who he was looking at. The other re
plied he was looking at him, and at thetuame
moment cotnmenced drawing a weapon!--
Or. Olioppin, Beeing it wass peatol,
ly drew a, wiapon of the same sort. Dr.
Foster immediately fired. and the Brat ball
took effect in 1/r, Uhoppin's neck, parairsing
his arm and preventing him from cooking
his pistol properly which went olf in his
hind, the liullet from which just raised the
skin from his left, hand. Dr. Foster fire,

threeshots more- ,vine of them entering Dr.
Utioppiii's abdomen, but which, wo believe.
passed round by the side without penetra-

I t ing the body.
We understand that the cider difference in

the accounts are in relation to the drawingor, the pistol, one version being that Dr.
Folds? draw his revolver first, and the other
that Dr. Uhoppin drew his pistol, first.

Both Dr. Choppin's wounds are conindered
rather perilous. not neoeilliarily so, but from
the parts of thefiedj taialebed by the balls.

Dr. Foster, a few -Niigata" after the occur-
relics, was arrested iry officers McFarland
and Dean, and during die evening wits Con-

' veykil to the Parish 'Neon by the ChiefOf
theiPolice.

At sit lalelieur lastnight Dr. Choppiu watt_
doing as well' as could be anticipated. It
was asoertaitted that the hall that entered the
neat had toutilied theJugular vein. The
danger to be apprehended from tha other%
wound wee in regard•to the ball touohing the
4r4eUlbrntice of 4h41 .40.01)unhappi-
ly are in most dar.goroits planes,

, The best way to strengthen good reatilu%
fiend' Is to not them out yourself. If you
reactive to repair an old•fenco, t strengthens
the resolution and the fence too, to comp
chance at *ace.

Further from California.
IFIZPoIITIM ATTACX. 9N BAN JUAN —THIRTY

AmisMatte OAID TO BR KILLCD.

Nsw OuLneers. September 6.—The vtearn-
ship Ilabano having arrived, the San Fran-
etheo papers furnish the following additional
itermi of Jntelligehee :

Clovernor Douglas had issued a protest
against Uuneral llarney's occupation of San
Juan, LOU had sent a message to the Van:
oeuver Assembly, declaring that British
forces should'he landed at San July,

A doubtful rumor prevailed thit the Brit-
ish steamer Satellite had attacked the is-
land and killed thirty Americans.

Bolton & Barron's lend claim in Califot Aeis.petnee to be a toThe'ddithlitheee of dte ship. Tandy S. Par-
ley elndder,herknit, en a ae hei enot arrived,
though long overdue.

Arrivill at Sep tratiolico—Stdil Chute,.lenge,rfrom‘New Turk; fed *Lip ny Me.P•
or, frft,ll'.Vetiren id n

„

"44ethicilio 110ede 194 verts letter
from a gentlearkh whoclaims to have dia.
covered a,proodsi 'o" thepviity deep'
canixel dedied tlwease and safety of
terra firrna. 4. Water shoes is' the name
given to the appioutpui br which the dig-
coverer protegee& to have' acaompliebed oev.oral iiiikessfhrtoiret licroge nortieleasThe Deader pr 'lfurther,perticulars"

lin a future tam tr. '

Pahl SOBSORS:
Put down Judgn Ottmble'ri majority

in the Distilet at 1100. •

11-7" The communications over the signs,
ture B. A. N. will Appear next week.
[l-7 It is fetid that V e-President

'midge has Written et later declining the une
ofhie name la connection wit _the Prem.
dency.•

47' A poet sari : she was fair, but
morrow came and left hia treats therm"—
What became a( the balance of the Ware!
he don't state. "

lb"' A first clan locmotive mita 'about
$10,000: a paasenger cat $2 000 : a haggags
car 81,500 ; a freight car 8650; a gravel car
8450. The iron 01.4 railroad costa 85,000 to
$B,OOO per mile.

ENOdIIPI(EIT. —AD s meetioc
Mili(ary Delegatoi.l told on Tuesday thitetit

nt Williamsport, it was agreed to bold
an Encampment qtLook Raven, on Ma20tb
of this month.

CO- Gen&al Lane, in pri veto fettor, sap,
in rehttion to the Presidency, that he is con•
tent to place himself in the hands .of his
friends, and *ill- take no -step to bring bum.
self fiefore the people as a candidate.

DJ The Republican ll:invention of Olin.
ton county, at their last meeting in •Lock
Haven, on the 30th ult., nominated Simon
Cameron for President and Andrew O. 0a1,:.
tin, orBellefonte, for Governor.

a We learn from the Milton i 5 emoera t,
th it the O.IJ Fellow's hall, at that place,

destroyed by fire on Tuesday morning
the Midi ult., about four o'clock. Among
the antlerera are Melows. John V Goodfan-
der, John F. Ca slow, and David Krauser

•"I'here n negro in Philadelphia
who is distinguished for the size of his feet..
They measure twenty ono inches in length."

Here to just what has long been wanted
a plat Piro' for the Republican party. Tt
of the proper dimensions, and.is made of
the tight sort ofmaterial, being all ntgger

The latest fashion" announced from
F.urnpa Pi that of &easing very plainly when
going to church Some of the ladies of On

Areles."- ger npta-wprilopin-ptatn cal.
iro. It is thus sought tD encouage the at.
ternlanee of the very poor, who have hither•
to v.,tir Id thew presence for lack of Sunday
clo th. r

Walktr.g on the water.
l.,ording to the Oswego (N. Y.) pipers

a Mr Gardener hit accomplished the
ull,iug on the water by means of 4011441 Ap-

paratus which is not described ‘S
a thing.o. Ode the reader 7,An :ridge

i.e himself The Oswego Palladium elves
in 81011111 of a private t hibit ion u
Oat titter g ere on Thursitty

" Whatever were the expectations of the
'lspeetatiori, II .r le.leT seemed to have perfect
confidence, and plot:ceded as if the huskies*
was no new thing to [Jim; he had. evidently
assur, d himself by previous experiment and
practice Tbe spot beducted was one where
the bank reetleti directly into deep water
Supporting himself on the Mart, by a lack,
which ttas held by several persons ou shore,
on rt.tehing the end he let loose, and htcsvl
upon the surface of the water. Gardener
oleo used a balance pole, for the same pm•
pose and in the same manner of the tight-
rope mrfurmer lie proyeetled directly out
bola the shore, with a kin] of swinging gait
his Icily swaying to and fro as he stepped.

A rhort di:mance from the shore the ap-
pal-01H wifl hatdly discernible, and the p,
desttiair had every appearance of vtalkin.{
Ulan the sallow of Use Race_ witla Ace*
itt iii i i, wiilt the VX...eptIVII of los hal.ine,inr
pole - ilia OroAttis was about the wank, aa
m tudinary walking upon land, and a1y.1.-
r. ii I wttli nearly fie > am, ease. tie reach-
ed the oppos.tc shore a about sopping,
mix inimiti s alOl 11 quarter. Mr (1 nit
rirp upon the shore, but merely rested moil
hiti fe. t a ninny ntor more, rupportiug and

.I.c•ng himselfby pia; rig his pole 'iota
the bottom. Shortly he started upon his re-
turn, and reselling the middle of the river,
grain stood *till Here Gardener mow 'I
himselfaround AC eeral times without ma-
im; his feet. but simply by the act of swing-
ing his balancing pole Ile then started
Rpm awl quickly strided to the shore hie
appeared very little fatigued nr salitrd by
the ierfortuance, and the Burners ~rtL
1.1 I .1,0 I xperiment was nothing inure ti,. i

~-1.11 The Rebels time nee 1p,,, 1
,isi ii' writer wait a trill 'Ay Wet ti nun-
n e r "

A 1,..n in Wniconsin ea,y9 he c•in Trak
Lake Michigan, awl yetil dor 0 ih can

1.70 Hp R ,extni,dion.

A Curious Oath —Pledge of the Horse
Thieves

MTII the Vinernnati Enquirer, Aug 23,1 J
Twu inert named Rousch and Miley, wire

arehted in this city on Sunday. They ap-
pear to b, long to a baud of thinned, sod the

log is the oath of their clan :

lu the nettle of the Power above. and in
the name of all his hosts 0( Ind ministers,
whom l invoke to bear record of my words
in the name of him below, whom we fear,
and whom we bate, I swear :

• I swear that from this moment to the
end of my life I, devote myself, without any
reaerve to the fancy reform : that I will nev-
er leave it without the consent of my cap-
tain : that In sickness or in h.sitb, in ad-
versity or in prosperity, I will,never leave,
quit, or resign. without the consent of my
captain. I will obey my captain, even unto
death, in all transactions ; I will be bound
by the laws be has established, and in all
my doings I will act in striot cohformity
with the regul talons he hats made ; and I
invuk'e these powers, in the event of my fail-,
tog to Mill this, my oath, to shower down

all the curse; to which human nature is sus-
ceptible ; mayy alLghelosladinawhiolrlin—-

wbocrave to die still exist,
be my foto 'may my days be restless, mfnighta.aleep less, the pain* of hell goad me
on to desperation, my limbs wither from my
body 7 my body paralyftd with Ofdlitiell;mt
breath tainted, my eyeballs sightless, mysoul damned; WI fail in anything I havesworn ; butall I implore that your power
to shower upon me tea thousand times the
miseries that mortals ever imagined, if I, by
word, thought, or deed, or design, betray
one of my brethren or captain, or, raise my
hand or voice to witness against him In a
court of justice, may my tongue rot from Its
root to the lip, and leave me a speechless
liar, it I am in this quilty ; butI swear to

tiANstate litthat , tittruth can
bandit. the Midwest'', toWain.eviiigft

ty every Waril'a sentence I
awe ~t.,!y Him above, by him below, by all

Ahab infiN, Isten that series, I aarair.',
J•

A distreseing occident hoe offangrad in
Oinoinneti, ejdob• should W.. • 11• w.,..arnin#toyount Itutiek Yoenll who.wasquite,a beße.fanal very beettel , wecio the
habit of 'Wiling her footsie e► tuof
°septette lied Wt. for therperpM of ,pro•
serving her good looks. Durirtibrcry nightly oblutiov TIMM". iee-o&ua•phone took firelib Alt;burning upon

WOher toilet , and !Me her fele, neck,
shoutders and .holtiso le a horribis fawner.iliw •Zes ••• lab& Y beretthat.it isfeared
she wurenkirely loot" vie at test ; 'but al•though there Is a poesitlitity of 'l4Olono
of thir ,AbeOgee pluisladi Rot or obyt trlfort flO.041ready Med brew, ' •

i)imtAntion and Destiny
It appeals' that a sbao-asltts son 01 pas the ralssis

Las taken 1.14e5. beta tom the lututlues st
(Rant and Consistsut ttsorge su thoortrblica2
(lots of the ( coital Pst A3. The Sentor'isart-
per haapubltahesl unit velethrtury, Its a Inch
he ra,,,rets th ief ft'A opts: hate I,,ess able

s apprit•sate but allillk.llllllllll,a, all eds•
t"r. the bw.nicak has been ia,ofTHetsay
astatatnsol. The our sat of hi-. Ists,vs and tho
cflort of 111F1 111.011). luttllrct it, he
thinks, beta tabs is primly sots, ioss,sdera-

Itou by she s.assris 114 abonl I Ills- in-

gratitude he guy long. r rewards sl by hi, nick-
fatigable esstr,:ty and is tl ' Ile Inuit uuher
hero more pat or 'T•Olie Ile Ltik• uS. that Ilio
case no 110i/de,' -rhea olellllll,lo have Ilia
been a, ail) rt alit, sl ss, the • iss U1111.40'1 and
expectations of a .11vain ths u slegess-
rrassug Bla , 6 Itopub:0•411, ' 11i
and prints.d ha, been (11Clail .1 .1, a wallt r
"r courie, all h,rne,t tit tilt to promote
she tru'i, and deft sal the , au,c t/i 1111111/th,l)
to buddlug sip tic to o acts at Ismes lists, of
boy ‘• 1,curt' - I, It, pub'ssLans ,ro and
the love of tow, y, '

Put the Into ileettial (iant.canna control
his destiny Fate has been aor ling out a

etrange auJ inevitable decree, and he must
yield submissive olicilitiniaa to the law of hut
Black Repoli'wan niastera. They have cets•

ad te.estend their accustomed literality --

Ile leaves the readers of diAtenti al Press to

bear testimony, how devotedly lie has been
attached to Black Republican proptipleg, and
tontronts the stein !Leidy of destiny or an

other field, taherr hu supp tst, his devotion
to party politics ill be more liberally re-

warded. Actuated only by the necessity

which surrounds him, he lesion. toe ciiitr
(-Attuned and mut ti ill) I natiwt. the Central

Preaa, and the future prosperity of his prin-

ciples to the ti1311.1. 01.6 care of Cons:sit.lit
George. doubtless, invoking the Oracles"

to aid and direct thus great champion in

working out a more happy and glortuus con

summation ofthings '

Consistent George having now a clear held
to which to catr.tu his masterly niiNl and
progressive ling m les, avert that what the
" Preis has in the past it shall con-

Gone to be in the fidine."
Hit coupe 11 llow beninerat, is well

known 'oyou 10 14 I,lvorniing the prim_

ples of go Disci. Re; n'thean, Llttelly
hostile to the men and utta•utea .1 our time

honored thmocratte party lodge 11,t1e re

ceived tits ii met a) nil, ,the_ and so port
last fall '

Now the veritable Junior makes tilt debut
as a prodigy in politics. hiving sold Ininvetf
body and brfeelms to th e iti aek
He piMhes into the Deineeiatto candidates
unsparingly and ari,hout mercy The -ec-

and Tuesday of neat October, he a, ens to

think will be a day of terrible re•rtt tam') to

the Democratic 1 rty but Coni ,,,tent

George has noatrooger litrom to ti nth and
verserity. than htti Illustrious pri dee, seor, the
Intsibactost Giant, ac the ate IO fully 01()WS,

The following extract from the Central
Press, will show not o dy its truit position in

politics, but how much regard fdr4ruth and
veracity Conaistent George hair manifested •
',The business which should have been

finished on Wedneaday evening, was only
finished. on Saturday afternoon; and the
trial listpf over ninety cases, which should
have been diminished at leash-forty cases,
rasa diminished by one single solitary ease.

A ritt Commentary, truly, on the business
qtaialilliontious•of the present incumbent."

We have recently token the trouble to
ieventigrate this :natter. The trial lilt, la-

KCOId of lohtg diminished by only en*single
solitary ease,han been reduced esghtcasecono
of which took.up nearly two days in trial.—
Eleven nommonersalth oases were also dis-
posed of. Some of them occupied mush
time. and were cues al no inconsiderable
importance. Tbesliasessions on the brgu-

ment list were lengthy, and besidese dis-
patched with as much Cuddy as ou any Cor-
nier oseasiou.

Judp Gaudio bes,tally nut an moon&

bitsslocellitian.- notwithstanding Ibis base
„and disbotionibbi Ntebded fx) pervert public
opinianfinAbe Ade of(wet

sat nonellitent, gawp het bombe per- f
rosily isratiistiolinth the Obi .of electing
Mr. the Meek floriblienn andidon
kr ledge- •We•naake en entrust front the
Cinerdllrreeschriroth of t/Y.s zseertien.

"On W416•411.1t latpeited—dlartseide,
tlionsnweif Seeigel Lien, Esq., bail hen!


